
Statement of Beau Gabbert

On January 7 2013 I was contacted by Lt John Weber who advised me that civilian services supervisor
Randy Freeman had come to him to report that monies from the departments cash box were gone and
an IOU was in the box instead He further stated that the IOU was signed Shaloa Since a new

general order in the department our shifts investigate crimes reported to them I advised Weber that he
needed to meet with the city manager to see if the victim wished to pursue prosecution Later that
morning I was contacted by city officials to come to city hall and meet with Sallisaw City Manager Bill
Baker at his office located at city hall The city manager advised me that he had met with Lt Weber

Randy Freeman and city attorney John Robert Montgomery and that he wanted me to investigate this
matter and report the findings to him and if evidence of a crime and probable cause exist to proceed
appropriately I obtained a copy of City Policy AD2003 Subject Petty Cash which clearly states the
Petty cash tills located in Customer Service Department of City Hall are the only tills allowed to disburse

funds for expenditures All other tills are for change making purposes only It further reads Petty Cash
funds shall not be used for the following Advance cash to city employees for personal use

I obtained a statement from Randy Freeman in which he states that Chief Edwards came to him and told

him to give him twenty dollars from the cash drawer for lunch and he would pay it back later that it was
ok because Pat Pat Allen does it all the time Further that at a later date the chief advised him that he

had taken another forty dollars from the drawer but had left an IOU

On January 10 I interviewed Pat Allen at her residence on Wildhorse Mountain Road and asked her

about the dos and donts of the cash drawer She stated to me that it was not a petty cash but a cash

drawer for making change more specifically for reports I asked her if she ever loaned anyone money

from the drawer and she stated no that she was not going to lose her job for any one 1 asked what if

the city manager came in and said he needed twenty dollars for lunch and he would bring it back with a

receipt and she stated no you cant do that I asked her what about the chief and she statedno that

she never had nor would she On this same date I collected the cash box from Randy Freeman

Photographed the contents collected the IOU then returned the remaining contents to the city clerk

On January 16 I conducted an interview with Randy Freeman about his statement and the incident

Randy stated that on or about the 8th of November the Chief had come to him and asked for twenty
dollars out of the cash box stating that Pat did it all the time Randy stated that he questioned it but that

it was the chief that was asking so he gave it to him He then states that on or about the 14 of
November chief advised him that he had taken forty dollars out of the cash box and left an IOU I asked

Randy how he got in it and he stated that the box is locked in a cabinet but that the key is kept in a desk

drawer and Chief knows where it is I asked Randy if the Chief had ever offered to pay it back and he said

the Chief hadnt said anything about it

At approximately 1845hrs on the 16 I met with Randy and we called Chief Shaloa Edwards on a
recorded line Randy advised the Chief of Pat Allens health issues and then asked him about the IOU
Chief stated that he had forgotten about it Randy advised him that he needed to reconcile the drawer



and asked him when he wanted him to do that and the Chief responded next week that he would put it

back in there Friday Randy then asked him about the twenty dollars and Chief stated that he couldnt

remember if hed paid it back or not to count it down and let him know

On January 17 I conducted an interview with the Chief in the City Managers conference room at city

hall present were myself Lt Weber and Chief Edwards the interview was recorded I read Miranda to

Shaloa Edwards in which he signed the waiver and agreed to speak with me I asked Edwards about the
cash box and he stated that he took the money that he didntthink it was wrong He stated that he had

taken money on three occasions once forty dollars and twice twenty dollars I asked him if he had read
the cities policy regarding the cash drawers and he stated no probably not but that he was sure he had
it 1 asked him if he knew taking public funds was a crime and he stated that he didnt think of it that

way I then ended the interview



TO Captain Beau Gabbert
FROM City Manager
SUBJECT Investigation of Lost City Funds
DATE January 14 2013

On Monday morning January 7 2013 I was advised by Lt John Weber that money had been taken
from a City petty cash account maintained at the Police Department Lt Weber states that the
information was given to him by Randy Freeman who became concerned when reconciling the cash
box Weber was the ranking shift supervisor at the time of the report Use of this cash violates a City
Administrative Policy and could constitute a criminal act

I understand that Weber reported the incident to you due to the fact that you are his supervisor
Weber advised that you directed him to check with me to see if the City wished to pursue this matter
since it City is the victim of the crime Since my first meeting with Lt Weber I have also met
with you Randy Freeman and City Attorney John Robert Montgomery

As you know the incident involves Police Chief Shaloa Edwards who is accused ofborrowing 20
from the box on one occasion and 40 on another occasion It was reported that Chief Edwards left
a signed IOU in the box for the 40 and reported it to Randy Freeman after the fact I understand
Randy has assumed responsibility for the cash box due to the extended absence of Ms Pat Allen
To my knowledge this money has not been paid back as of this date

Request that you fully investigate this matter and provide me your findings If there is evidence of
a crime and probable cause proceed appropriately Although it appears that the Police Chief is
involved we must pursue as we would in any other case of this type I realize that this task may be
awkward for you but trust that you will handle properly and professionally


